Humble Fire Marshal’s Office
110 W. Main St., Humble, Texas, 77338
Phone- (281) 446-4928 Fax- (281) 446-3960

Fire Lane - Signs and Curb
IFC 2012- D103.6 Signs. Where required by the fire code official, fire apparatus access roads
shall be marked with permanent NOPARKING—FIRE LANE signs complying with Figure
D103.6. Signs shall have a minimum dimension of 12 inches (305 mm) wide by 18 inches
(457 mm) high and have red letters on a white reflective background. Signs shall be posted
on one or both sides of the fire apparatus road as required by Section D103.6.1 or D103.6.2.

City Ordinance- Sec. 18-77. - Designation, posting, closing of fire lanes; parking in fire
lanes prohibited; issuance of summons or notice.
(c) Upon the designation of the fire lane pursuant to this section, the fire marshal shall give
notice of such designation to the owner of such shopping centers, hospitals, apartment
houses, assembly buildings, schools or businesses, directing the owner to establish the fire
lanes to the following specifications: All curbs must be painted red and be conspicuously
and legibly marked with the warning "FIRE LANE—TOW AWAY ZONE" in white
letters at least three inches tall, at intervals not exceeding 50 feet. If a curb does not
exist, one permanent sign shall be posted in the approximate center of a fire lane no more
than ten feet in length. Fire lanes more than ten feet in length shall be marked by a
permanent sign posted at both ends of the fire lane as well as a spacing of one sign every 30
feet of the length of the fire lane. Parking surface painting and signs shall be of a standard
size and color, as well as standard lettering and sign mounting conforming to pattern
drawings or samples of the same. Such pattern drawings or samples shall be obtained from
the fire marshal division of the city.
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